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The 189th
Annual Meeting of the Congregation
February 24, 2019
immediately following worship
A light lunch will be served.
Plan to be present.











POP UP CONCERT with SC BACH
featuring Gabe Smallwood
Sunday, February 10
4pm in the church
Free and Open to the Public!
see page 4 for additional information about SC Bach

Pastor’s Page
Dear People of God at Ebenezer,
After nearly 2000 years the Gospel still has the capacity to surprise us!
Thirty-four years ago as a first year seminary student I went through what was then
the “rite of passage” or “boot camp” experience of learning New Testament Greek in
an intensive eight week summer course. When we questioned, occasionally out loud,
why this was necessary, our professor would explain that learning Greek makes the
Gospel strange to us again. Slows us down. Forces us to deal with unexpected details
and to be confronted by inconvenient challenges.
I hope that we’re having a similar experience in worship this year. As you know, we
have been reading the Gospel texts, and occasionally the Old Testament texts, in an
unfamiliar translation. The Message is Dr. Eugene Peterson’s labor of love and gift to
the Church. Dr. Peterson, who passed away this year, was a deeply faithful and gifted
New Testament scholar who crafted this translation to slow us down in our reading.
His mission was to help these stories, which are so very familiar to us, retain their ability to surprise us, confront us, put us to death, and raise us up to new life.
I hope that as this worship year goes along we find ourselves more and more comfortable describing the God who is an active presence in our lives. And I hope that we
hear God’s Gospel in new and surprising ways! Thank you for our faithful worship
together!
In Christ’s Peace,

Pastor Paul

Most holy God, the earth is filled with your glory, and before you angels and saints stand in awe.
Enlarge our vision to see your power at work in the world, and by your grace make us heralds of
your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
elw p. 24
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
HAS BEEN SET FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, FOLLOWING WORSHIP.
This meeting is for the purpose of receiving written annual reports from the previous
year, to recognize and thank those who served during the previous year and to conduct other pertinent congregational business. *Proposed agenda items must be submitted to the pastor or an officer in writing no later than two weeks prior to the
meeting.

Young Adults in Global Mission 2019-2020
Do you or someone you know have an interest in being a servant leader, living and
serving alongside one of the ELCA’s global companions? ELCA Young Adults in
Global Mission (YAGM) is a one-year international service-learning and faith-formation
opportunity for young adults, ages 21 to 29. Young adults serve alongside Lutheran companion
church bodies and organizations in one of 11 country programs, being shaped by the witness of
our global neighbors in a cross-cultural journey of faith. Service opportunities currently exist in
Argentina, Uruguay, Australia, Serbia, Cambodia, Jerusalem/West Bank, Madagascar, Mexico,
Rwanda, Senegal and Tanzania. Areas of service include, but are not limited to, health and development, congregational ministry, human rights, education, homelessness, addiction recovery,
women’s issues, and children and youth. All site placements provide opportunities for young adults
to confront issues of wealth and poverty, racial privilege, economic disparity and globalization
through the lens of faith.
Applications are open through Feb.15. Information available at https://elca.org/YAGM.

For Your Calendar...
March 6
Ash Wednesday - Imposition of Ashes
7:45 am in the chapel*
12:10 pm in the chapel*
6:00 pm in the church*

March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10
Wednesdays in Lent
12:10 pm Mid-day Worship in the chapel*
6:30 pm Holden Evening Prayer in the chapel
*Sacrament of Holy Communion celebrated
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S.C. Bach’s mission is to promote Johann Sebastian Bach’s music through affordable concerts,
lectures, and educational events throughout the state. S.C. Bach seeks to engage with schools and communities
in ways that energize and ennoble audiences.

In existence for over 30 years, the SC Bach Choir is the state's only musical ensemble devoted to the
performance of music of J.S. Bach and his contemporaries.
Throughout its history, the SC Bach Choir has been comprised of talented amateur singers joined
by professional soloists and instrumentalists. The Choir followed a format in which singers learned
and practiced the music independently and then met for workshops prior to concerts. This pattern
enabled musicians from across the Southeast to participate.
Since its founding by Rev. L. David Miller* in 1980 and through the subsequent leadership of James
H. Johnson* from 2006 until 2014, the Choir has presented over 100 performances in concerts and
as participants in worship services. These concerts have featured a number of the great works of
Bach, including selections from the Christmas Oratorio and St. Matthew's Passion, along with several
of Bach's best-known Cantatas.
In 2014, the South Carolina Bach Choir reorganized and moved from Columbia to Greenville and
adopted the name S.C. Bach. Now under new leadership and based in a new locale, S.C. Bach hopes
to bring a fresh perspective to the music of J.S. Bach.
*both Miller & Johnson have served as musicians at Ebenezer in the past
WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP - DECEMBER & JANUARY MEETING REVIEW
Spirituality highlighted our books for these
months. In December we read Chicago by Brian
Doyle, a delightful novel (mostly autobiographical) about a recent college graduate living and
working in Chicago. Doyle, a devout Christian,
writes in an essay titled “What Am I Doing
Here?” (Grace Notes, 2011), “I am here to witness…I am here to sing grace under duress. I
am a story catcher, charged with finding stories
that matter…I am here to point at shards of
holiness. That’s all. That’s enough.” Doyle has
done that in this novel and many other works.
This gifted writer died of a brain tumor in 2017
and we are the poorer now that he is gone.
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In January we discussed the classic I Heard the
Owl Call My Name, by Margaret Craven, her
first novel written when she was 69. This short
book (159 pages) contains much wisdom,

humor, beauty and spirituality. Marcia Lucius,
who has read the book numerous times, led our
discussion. We appreciated the author’s
accounts of the Canadian natives’ reverence for
nature and all of creation, acceptance of life’s
challenges and acceptance of death as a normal
part of life. Characters were well drawn and,
except for a few Americans and Brits, well liked.
This novel contains exquisite prose. Both of
these books come with our heartiest recommendations.
Our next meeting is February 7 to discuss My
Glory Was I Had Such Friends, a memoir of
heart transplant survivor, Amy Silverstein.
Please call Diane Jones for information if you
plan to attend for the first time.

COUNCIL CORNER
CONGREGATION COUNCIL
MET JANUARY 18 & 19 FOR ANNUAL
RETREAT- MEETING HIGHLIGHTS:

A DAY OF SERVICE
March 30
in partnership with St. Paul’s
and the SC Synod
"Operation Inasmuch helps churches move out
of the seats and into the streets to serve their
neighbors in need. It’s a time for everyone to
do hands-on ministry outside the walls of their
buildings. Groups from different congregations
join forces, plan projects, and spend time
working together."
Interested in serving on the planning team?
Contact Mimi Wortham Brown at
mimiwb@sc.rr.com or call/text 803-3195007. Project details will be announced.

Lydia Circle News: The group recently
filled bags with personal/hygiene/health
items for day and overnight guests at Transitions. These bags along with clothing and
blankets/throws were received with appreciation and thanksgiving by the residents. We
also donated boxes of Kleenex, bottles of
hand sanitizer, and Thrivent shirts at Logan
School. Thank you to those who contributed items to this project and to Thrivent for a
grant which helped toward purchases.
Finance Ministry Team Update:
Our debt obligations as of December 2018
(both debts are held by BB&T and have an
annual interest rate of 4.00%, with a maturity
date of July 05, 2023):
$ 383,277 2007 Parish Life Renovations
$ 34,655 Marion Street Property Mortgage
$ 417,932 Total Debt

- The council had their yearly retreat. They
enjoyed fellowship, worship, and some very
valuable team and relationship building. It was a
fantastic way to kick off the new year.
- Synod Assembly is approaching and council is
seeking volunteers. The assembly will be held
May 30-June 1 in Spartanburg.
- The council portion of the agenda was
approved for the 2019 Annual Meeting.
- The giving tree is being utilized by Outreach
for Family Promise during Lent.
- Council acted to receive two restricted gifts
from the estate of Jack Richardson. The first gift
is designated specifically for capital improvements
in the sanctuary. The second gift is designated
specifically for capital improvements in the
chapel.
- The Pastors housing allowance was approved
for 2019. It was the same as 2018.
- The Property Team informed council that the
boiler in the Parish Life Center can not be
repaired and will need to be replaced. The cost is
$23,250.00.
- Council wants to inform the congregation that
the Constitution and the by-laws are in the
process of being updated.
Full minutes for every meeting are available by request.
Council meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 5:45 pm
in the PLC Dining Room. All Ebenezer members are
welcome to attend and observe Council meetings.
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SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER
as of January 15

Advent Banner *In memory of Al Lybrand by Joyce Lybrand
Archives *In memory of Bradley Brunson by Annette Metz
Family Promise *In honor of Pastor Paul by David Wertz
General Fund * In memory of Jerry Windhorn by Ann Windhorn
Music Ministry *In honor of David Turner by David Wertz
White Chasuble *In memory of Pat Wertz by her family
Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction
*In memory of Bradley Brunson by Steve & Susan Peeples, Gary & Diane Jones,
Claude & Kay Eison, Ann Sease, Jerry & Sarah Bolton, Elizabeth Carswell, Ruth
Counts, David & Martha Cobb, Lynn Ballentine, Bill & Reenie Frew, Joe & Connie
Grugan, Bob & Dottie Hampton, Joe & Gwen Shealy, Bob & Ruta Bly, Jim Bagnal,
The Boudreaux Group, Terry Braxton, John Dreher, Scottie Dye, Joel Hiller &
Dawn Hiller, Brenda Argoe, Helen Sanders, Jerry & Nancy Fulmer, Fred & Linda
Fellers, Shirley Knox, Roger & Linda Davis, Harold & Betty Park, Martha Sutton,
Walter & Teresa Betsill, Judy Woolly, Sam Harrington III, David & Carolyn
Donges, David Wertz, Lydia Circle, Dianne McCarty, Beth Baucom, Max & Lynn
Boyle, Phil Bingenhiemer, Donald and Cynthia Hampton, Euenla Sloan, Karen
Hardy, Jeff & Debe Morrell
* In memory of Jeanette Hooker by Roger & Linda Davis, Beth Baucom
* In memory of Mary Johnson by Elizabeth Circle
* In memory of Pat Wertz by Brenda Argoe, David & Beth Lever, Beth Baucom
General Fund
*In memory of Dick Coolidge and Bradley Brunson by Shirley & Leesa Smith
*In honor of Kathy Coolidge and Kathryn Dasher-King by Shirley & Leesa Smith
*In honor of Kermit and Carolyn King by Clayton McCullough 

If we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the Lord; so then,
whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord's. -Romans 14:8

Sundays at Lowman Concerts
3:00 pm | New Life Chapel
in the Wellness Center at the Heritage at Lowman
February 10
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All concerts are Free!
All are Welcome!

Huiyan Liang & Miguel Hijer, Piano and Flute
Haiyan Liang is a DMA candidate in Piano Pedagogy at the University of South Carolina.
Miguel Hijer is currently the recipient of the Woodwind Fellowship at the University of South
Carolina. For more information: 803.451.7411 or dreindollar@theheritageatlowman.org

Thank-you...

Remember these special members
with an occasional greeting card, a telephone call
or even better a visit.

Dear Ebenezer Family,
Thanks so much for your support of the Ebenezer
WELCA Garage Sale in October. Because of you
we made over $1500 to use for community outreach
and projects. We particularly appreciate all of you
who donated items for the sale. I was amazed at the
variety of things we received. And thanks also to the
many Ebenezer members who helped organize and
price and who worked on the day of the sale. Last,
but not least, we appreciate those members who
came and shopped and circumvented the parade*
which just happened to start in front of the church.
This truly was an Ebenezer community effort.
Thanks again,
Gaye Betcher
President, Ebenezer Women of the ELCA
*Benedict College Homecoming Parade
Dear Ebenezer Family,
Thank you for all of your prayers, calls, cards, texts,
visits, flowers and meals following my recent knee
replacement surgery. Your encouragement and support meant the world to me and helped me work
hard to regain my mobility. With your help, there
has been no speed limit on my road to recovery-I
hope to see you all in worship soon!
Love, Jane Holmes
Thank you to all attended and to all who helped
with Leesa's birthday party. You came and worked
without being asked. What a wonderful church
family!
Love to all-Shirley Smith
Dear Ebenezer Family,
Thank you for the cards, calls and prayers sent my
way. I appreciate your thoughtfulness very much!
Kathryn Dasher-King

John Dreher, Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd &
Marilyn Havird, Ione Hildebrand, Marilyn
Minick, Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja
Zagata; Amara Place: Jo Creason; Heritage at
Lowman: Kathryn Dasher-King, Augusta
Ellsworth, Doug Fritz, Sandra Lewis, Gertrude
Metze, Harold Park, Helen Sanders, Julian
Wise; Presbyterian Home: Mary Hallman,
Joyce O'Sheal ❧

NEWLY APPOINTED
SYNOD COMMUNICATOR
As the newly appointed
Synod Communicator between
Ebenezer and the SC Synod, I am happy to
share our news and out-reach, in-reach events
with other Lutheran churches in our synod so feel free to send me any information you
want me to forward. I am learning my role as I
gather "good deeds", stories and events so others can continue to remember and learn more
about Ebenezer.
I encourage you to go online and sign up for
the South Carolina Lutheran at The South
Carolina Lutheran e-News. It's free and has
lots of valuable information.
If you want to subscribe to the magazine,
Living Lutheran, you may do so by calling
800-328-4648. There is a charge for a yearly
subscription.
Linda S. Davis
803.772.7690 ritadogdav@aol.com
Synod Communicator-Ebenezer-Columbia
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Reaching out to draw others to Christ.
Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
803.765.9430
Visit us on the Web
http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org
and Facebook

EBENEZER LUTHERAN CHURCH
1301 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201-2578

Non-Profit Org
U.S. Postage
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Ebenezer Staff
Senior Pastor
Rev. Paul E. Aebischer
Director of Music & Worship
David E. Turner
Administrative Associate
Diane M. Oliver
Financial Assistant
Philip A. Bingenheimer

Church Council

Sundays
9:15am Sunday School for All Ages
10:30am Worship*

OFFICERS
Fred Fellers, President
Linda Smith Shealy, Vice Pres

Ali Jones, Secretary
Beth Mays, Treasurer

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Callie Baucom 2019
Roger Davis 2019
Fred Fellers 2019
Mike Siomacco 2019
Linda Smith Shealy 2019
Mark Bokesch 2020
Ed Kelly 2020

Colleen Siniard 2020
Diane Stone 2020
Angela Forand 2021
Ali Jones 2021
Joyce Rose-Harris 2021
Fred Olafson 2021

Ministry Teams
& Team Leaders
Communications - Julie Siomacco
Faith Formation - Veronica Banton
Finance - Phil Bingenheimer
Member Care - Linda Davis
Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham-Brown
Personnel - Rich Roberson
Property - Jay Metts
Stewardship - Judy Woolly
Worship- Karen Hardy

Wednesdays
12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship*

Second Thursday of the Month
6:30 pm Healing Service*
*Eucharist at each service.

Monthly calendar of events
on line at
www.ebenezerlutheran.org
The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News
is 12 noon, Friday, February 15.
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing
to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org

We are a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
www.elca.org

